
 ALTOS HORNOS DE MÉXICO - 
AHMSA (México)

In the second half of 2014, Altos Hornos de México (AHMSA) awarded a contract to 
Ingeteam, to undertake the electrical revamping (strip transport equipment and control / 
visualization system's) of the Tension Levelling Line in Monclova - Coahuila (México).

The project was based on the replacement of PLC's "Sisteam M" for Rockwell´s state of the 
art "ControlLogix" PLCs; new HMI systems "Factory Talk" (Rockwell) and replacement of 
DC drives "Motocon DC" for new equipment "PowerFlex DC" (Rockwell).

The mounting plates were replaced (while maintaing existing metal enclosures), containing the 
AC/DC drives and reusing the existing low voltage switchgears (circuit breakers, field 
transformers, reactances, contactors, fuses, etc...). This solution allowed us to reuse: the 
input electrical cables and the output cables for motors (power and control).

The communication between AC/DC drives and the PLC was carried out using a new Ethernet /IP 
network.

The automation mounting plates included the PLC chassis and the interfaces to collect 
existing input/outputs. With the ControlLogix cards the pre-wired interfaces were 
provided to maintain the original location of the periherals wiring, thus reducing the time 
needed to adapt the control and measuring cabling during the sttopage of the line.

The scope of supply consisted of definition of engineering, design, manufacturing, commissioning 
and documentation of the following equipment:

- AC/DC drives related to the strip transport.
- Hardware and software of the control PLC, ControlLogix family (Rockwell manufacturer).
- Field remotes, Flex I/O family (Rockwell manufacturer).
- Control desk and control panels (new manufacturer).
- HMI, Factory Talk family (Rockwell manufacturer).
- Engineering station including development software.
- SW development licences for PLC and HMI's.
- Detailed engineering, basic erection engineering and other related documentation.

- Factory acceptance test  at our premises in Bilbao (F.A.T.), prior to transport the equiment.
- Erection supervision, commissioning and training (on-site training) at the factory in Monclova-

(México).
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